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A B S T R A C T   

Concrete-based pipelines or linings are widely used for water and sewer systems. However, concrete pipes suffer 
from the problems of aging and deterioration due to complex loading (internal and external), severe service 
environments, and the brittle nature of concrete. This paper provides a state-of-the-art review of trenchless 
rehabilitation methods for concrete pipelines, including spray-in-place, grouting, sliplining, modified sliplining, 
cure-in-place pipe, close-fit, and fiber-reinforced polymer lining. In addition, an emerging structural retrofit 
method with Engineered Cementitious Composites (ECC) was introduced. The rehabilitation methods were 
classified into non-structural, semi-structural, structural, as well as the retrofit of structure and function. The 
technical features, advantages, drawbacks, and application conditions of each method were summarized to 
provide the basis for method selection. ECC can be applied as a coating by manual spraying and centrifugal 
spraying methods. The tailored characteristic of self-stressing enhances the integrity of the ECC liner and host 
pipe. The intrinsic advantages of ultra-high tensile ductility, anti-corrosion, jointless technique, tiny crack 
widths, self-healing behavior, as well as low cost make ECC a sustainable and resilient material for pipe reha-
bilitation and retrofit with increased load capacity, enhanced durability, and leakage-proof performance.   

1. Introduction 

Water pipelines work as arteries/veins for modern cities conveying 
both potable and wastewater, which are crucial for human society [1]. 
Some water pipelines have been in service for decades in developed 
countries, while new pipelines are being constructed in developing 
countries to support continuing urbanization. For instance, more than 
0.5 million km of drainage pipelines have been installed in China since 
2015, with future expansion at a rate of 10 % annually [2]. There are 
approximately 1.6 million km of drinking water pipelines [3] and 2.0 
million km of wastewater pipelines in the U.S. [4], most of which were 
constructed in the 1950s and 1960s. According to ASCE [3], the grade of 
the water system dropped from B to D between 1988 and 2009 and has 
remained so up to the present, suggesting an urgent need for rehabili-
tation. The American Water Works Association indicated that at least US 
$1 trillion is needed for renewing the existing water/sewer pipe systems 
[3]. 

Concrete has advantages of good mechanical performance, low cost, 
wide availability, and can be easily produced with different diameters 

and lengths, which are attractive for pipeline manufacturing [5,6]. For 
sewer pipelines, traditional materials include (reinforced/pres-
tressed/polymer) concrete pipe, brick pipe, and vitrified clay pipe. 
Concrete pipelines make up more than 50 % of the sewer system in the 
US [7], especially for those with a large diameter (>1 m) [5,6]. With 
regard to potable water pipes, cast iron, ductile iron, asbestos cement, 
PVC, and prestressed/reinforced concrete pipes are more popular, since 
water pressure leads to tensile hoop stress that may cause plain concrete 
to crack. However, cast/ductile iron pipes are usually lined with cement 
or concrete [8] to enhance corrosion resistance. Cement-based liner/-
pipes, as well as the asbestos cement pipe, also constitute approximately 
50 % of the drinking water pipeline system [7,9]. Therefore, concrete 
and cement-based composites are the most widely used materials for 
water pipelines. 

Aging concrete pipelines are prone to structural and hydraulic fail-
ures [10]. The complex working conditions, such as poor bedding, 
excess external loading, internal pressure, and temperature fluctuation, 
could cause cracking due to the brittle nature of concrete [7,9–11]. 
Cracks may be circumferential, longitudinal, spiral, or along joint 
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directions, which could result in leakage and structural failure [12]. 
Apart from structural failure, grease build-up, sediment, and encrusta-
tion could lead to the blockage and decrease of hydraulic capacity of the 
pipe [7,9]. Additionally, the combination of high sulfate concentration, 
high temperature, and low pH of wastewater provides an environment 
inductive to the growth of sulfur-oxidizing bacteria (SOB), which pro-
duces sulfuric acid that makes concrete wastewater pipe vulnerable to 
acid corrosion [13]. The corroded concrete pipe could subsequently 
crack, spall, and lose strength. The resulting decreased thickness of 
concrete pipe/liner weakens the load capacity, and could eventually 
lead to structural failure. Concrete pipe failure, involving pipe bursting, 
urban flooding, traffic disruption, and contamination of water, has sig-
nificant economic and environmental costs. When operating with a 
utility tunnel [14], the failure of a concrete pipeline may shut down the 
whole utility system. Hence, the rehabilitation of deteriorated pipelines 
before their failure is imperative. 

The selection of which pipeline rehabilitation approach to use de-
pends on the failure mechanism and host pipe condition, including the 
degree of corrosion, structural deterioration, and hydraulic capacity loss 
[15]. In this study, the pipe conditions are defined as follows (according 
to Ref. [16]): 

Partially deteriorated: The existing pipe is sound enough to support 
live/dead load, and after the repair, the host pipe could work together 
with the new liner. The deterioration type may include internal/external 
corrosion, leakage, and local cracks. 

Fully deteriorated: The existing pipe cannot support the soil and live 
loads (both internal and external pressure). The condition is evident, 
such as pipe missing, losing its original shape, and collapse. The fully 
deteriorated pipe usually needs to be replaced with a new pipe [17,18]. 
This case falls outside the scope of this review article. 

Compared with conventional open-cut methods, trenchless rehabili-
tation of concrete pipes has the advantages of being cost-effective, less 
disturbance to the ground (traffic and residents), environmentally 
friendly, and fast construction. The trenchless rehabilitation methods of 
concrete pipelines include spray-in-place (SIPP), grouting, sliplining (SL), 
modified sliplining (MSL), cure-in-place pipe (CIPP), close-fit, and fiber- 
reinforced polymer (FRP) [19,20]. While the current trenchless rehabili-
tation methods can obtain a non-structural/semi-structural/structural ef-
fect, an emerging repair material called Engineered Cementitious 
Composites (ECC) [21] shows the prospect of structural as well as func-
tional retrofit for pipelines under both internal pressure and external 
loadings. The trenchless rehabilitation of pipelines has been reviewed from 
the perspective of application field such as water [22], sewer [4,15,23,24], 
and oil/gas [19]; or by methods/materials, e.g., CIPP [25,26], geopolymer 
[27], and FRP [28,29]. However, to the best knowledge of the authors, no 
review has been conducted for concrete pipeline rehabilitation from the 
perspective of structural effect. 

The objective of this work is to provide a state-of-the-art review of 
trenchless rehabilitation methods for concrete pipelines with a focus on 

the structural effect, encompassing the well-known methods of SIPP, SL, 
MSL, CIPP, grouting, FRP, and close-fit, but also including an innovative 
ECC retrofit technology. The technical features, advantages, drawbacks, 
and application conditions are summarized to provide the basis for 
method selection. Finally, sprayed ECC is proposed as a sustainable and 
resilient approach for functional and structural rehabilitation and 
retrofit. 

2. Non-structural rehabilitation 

Non-structural rehabilitation is primarily utilized to protect the pipe 
from corrosion or to stop leakage. The new liner is not intended to 
provide structural support, and cannot withstand the internal pressure 
and external loadings [8,30]. This method includes the classes of 
spray-in-place pipe and grouting methods (Fig. 1). 

2.1. Spray-in-place pipe (SIPP) 

Internal coating with cement-based materials, geopolymer, and 
polymeric materials have been applied to protect and renew water/ 
sewer infrastructures. The new liner could stop leakage and provide a 
corrosion protective layer for the host pipe. However, the internal sur-
face of the concrete pipe requires extensive cleaning, and all active 
infiltration should be stopped before the application of the coating 
material [5]. The surface preparation is crucial for assuring the adhesion 
of the host pipe and coating material, which further influences the 
rehabilitation quality. 

Coating materials can be either hand- or spray-applied onto the host 
pipe. For the small-diameter pipe without man-entry (<0.75 m (30 
inches)), the coating materials are usually centrifugally sprayed by a 
spin-caster (Fig. 2 (a)). The rotary head fixed on a vehicle is driving by a 
pneumatic motor, and the materials are sprayed out by centrifugal force. 
For large-diameter pipes allowing worker-entry (>0.75 m (30 inches)), 
the coating liner can be applied robotically or by hand-held spray 
equipment (Fig. 2 (b)) as well as with the spin-cast method. 

2.1.1. Cementitious material 
Cement-based lining was first applied in the 1900s and remains one 

of the most used lining methods today [8,32]. Water pipes (cast/ductile 
iron pipe) lined with cementitious material before installation has 
become a standard method. Similarly, cement-based lining is widely 
adopted in sewer pipes [4]. Although conventional Portland cement is 
vulnerable to acid-corrosion in the sewer environment, calcium alumi-
nate cement (CA) or calcium sulphoaluminate cement (CSA) can provide 
higher sulfide resistance [33]. Besides, the rapid hardening of CA and 
CSA decreases the bypass duration, mitigating the impacts caused by 
pipe shutdown [34]. 

Due to the brittle characteristic of cementitious materials, cracks are 
easily generated under tensile stress. Internal pressure or uneven 

Non-structural rehabilitation

GroutingSpray-in-place pipe

Cementitious Geopolymer Polymer

Epoxy Polyurea Polyurethane

Internal External

Fig. 1. Non-structural trenchless rehabilitation methods for concrete pipelines.  
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displacement caused by external loading to the pipeline leads to 
cracking of cement. Hence, cement-based coating is classified as a non- 
structural rehabilitation method. Increasing the liner thickness may 
enhance the structural performance [35,36]. However, the increased 
thickness reduces the section area and consequently decreases the hy-
draulic capacity of the pipeline. 

Adding fiber reinforcement can improve the structural performance 
of cementitious materials. Since a pipe liner is a thin shell structure, 
microfibers are more suitable than macro fibers [37]. Also, steel fibers 
are not recommended due to corrosion tendency, especially in sewage 
systems. The fiber restrains the crack opening but does not increase the 
strength of the cement matrix. Fiber-reinforced mortar also cracks under 
tensile stress, allowing aggressive fluid penetrating and corroding the 
host pipe, which accelerates the failure of the repaired pipe. No addi-
tional structural stability can be provided if further disintegration occurs 
[38]. Therefore, considering the complex loading conditions of the 
water pipe and the uncertainty regarding structural benefits, 
cement-based coating is categorized as a non-structural rehabilitation 
method [5,8]. 

2.1.2. Geopolymer 
Geopolymers were developed as a low carbon alternative to Portland 

cement, the production of which contributes to 5–8% of the total 
anthropogenic CO2 emissions [39]. Geopolymer binder is also called 
alkali-activated cement. Distinct from the cement hydration reaction, 
geopolymer gains strength by the polycondensation reaction of alumi-
nosilicate with alkalis [40]. Industry byproducts, such as fly ash, clay, 
metakaolin, silica fume, and slag are common sources of aluminosili-
cate, while Na/K hydroxide and sodium silicate can act as the alkaline 
activator as shown in Fig. 3. To facilitate the polymerization process, 
elevated temperature (mostly above 60 ○C [41]) is utilized for curing, 

leading to a fast strength gain at an early age. 
While geopolymers were first invented in the 1970s, they have 

experienced rapid development for repairing concrete infrastructure 
[42] and have been commercially available in pipeline rehabilitation 
since 2011 [43]. The binders of geopolymer from industrial waste, 
exhibiting up to 70–80 % less carbon emission than ordinary Portland 
cement (OPC) [27]. The low carbon merit of geopolymer cement has 
also been demonstrated in pipe rehabilitation [43–45]. 

Besides the low CO2 footprint, good mechanical and corrosion- 
resistant performances are preferred in the water pipe system. The 
rapid hardening time allows a shorter bypass time than OPC, mitigating 
the influences of pipe shutdown [44]. The cross-linked structure [41] of 
geopolymer provides a higher strength, especially higher bonding 
strengths than OPC, which improves the structural performance of the 
repaired pipe. Geopolymer improved the structural performance under 
compression in brick sewer [43] and concrete pipes [6]. However, for 
the rehabilitation of a cracked pipe, the tensile stress caused by internal 
pressure or external loading may lead to cracking in the geopolymer 
liner. The brittle behavior limits the geopolymer, similar to cement to 
serving as a non-structural repair material. 

The high alkali activator dosage adds to the costs of the technology; 
the cost of geopolymer concrete is estimated as twice that of the OPC- 
based concrete [44]. The cost is $1300–2000/meter pipe 
($400–600/ft) for rehabilitating a 1.5 m diameter sewer pipe [44], 
which is much higher than the sprayed cement method. Besides, as an 
emerging technology, the non-availability of long-term durability data 
may also impede the development of the geopolymer technique in 
pipelines [40]. 

2.1.3. Polymer 
Polymeric linings are typically based on epoxy, polyurethane, 

Fig. 2. Spraying method for pipeline coating.  
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Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of geo-polymerization [27].  
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polyurea, and their hybrids. All polymeric lining methods require an 
extensive cleaning of the internal pipe surface, especially for sewage 
systems. Surface preparation is vital for the integrity and durability of 
sprayed polymeric linings [8]. 

The epoxy coating for water pipelines was pioneered in the UK and 
Japan in the 1980s and was introduced into the U.S. in 1993 [12]. 
Typically, epoxy products are composed of two components, base and 
hardener [32]. The curing time may vary from 2 to 16 h, depending on 
the epoxy type [32], and some may take as long as 14 d [38]. Epoxy has 
better moisture tolerance when compared to polyurethane and polyurea 
[5]. The bond strength between epoxy linings and concrete is high 
enough to resist the hydrostatic forces by infiltration [46]. The lining 
thickness influences the mechanical performance of the repaired pipe. In 
one study [47], a 3 mm thick epoxy layer contributes little strength 
enhancement for the repaired concrete pipe, while a 6 mm thick layer 
results in a 27 % increase in strength. The increased thickness of epoxy 
can contribute to the pipe’s structural capacity [48]. However, utilizing 
epoxy for a structural objective is uneconomical because the increased 
thickness leads to a high material cost. The primary reason for using 
epoxy lining is to overcome the corrosion problem in both freshwater 
pipes [32] and sewage systems [7]. Besides, the excellent leak-proof 
property reduces mineral leaching and associated contamination of 
water in the pipe [49]. 

Polyurethane and polyurea linings are both produced using the iso-
cyanate compound while reacting with different resins, e.g., polyol for 
polyurethane and amine for polyurea (Fig. 4) [38,50]. The curing time is 
much shorter compared to epoxy and cementitious linings, typically 
within a matter of minutes for polyurethane and seconds for polyurea, 
leading to the advantage of fast-return-to-service [51]. 

Apart from fast curing, the principal benefit of using polyurethane 
and polyurea is chemical corrosion protection. Polyurethane coating can 
prolong the service life of the concrete by 14–57 times in a sulfuric acid 
environment [52]. However, due to the use of isocyanate catalyst, 
polyurethane, and polyurea liner may release contaminants into the 
water [53]. Further, extensive ventilation procedures are required for 
assuring worker safety [5] during coating application. The bonding 
strength is sensitive to the moisture condition; a damp environment may 
result in lining collapse [52]. 

Although a high build thickness of polymeric materials increases the 
structural strength, it also has disadvantages. First, the high cost may 
offset the benefits of structural improvement. Second, a thick liner in-
creases the exotherm heat, resulting in localized stress at lining profiles 
and discontinuities. Finally, the shrinkage of polymeric material during 
curing may create annular space between the liner and the host pipe, 
allowing pressurized fluid infiltration leading to liner cracking [54]. 
Therefore, polymeric linings are classified as a non-structural rehabili-
tation method. 

2.2. Grouting 

While the spray-in-place method forms a new liner in the pipe, the 
grouting technique is usually used for a pipeline that is structurally 
sound but requires local repair, such as leaking joints, circumferential 
cracks, and voids in backfill outside the sewer wall. Chemical gel 
(acrylamide, acrylic, acrylate, and polyurethane-based types), cement, 
and resin are commonly used grouting materials, which can be applied 
either by internal grouting or external grouting method [5,30]. 

2.2.1. Internal grouting 
Internal grouting is usually implemented using an inflated sealing 

packer and a closed-circuit television camera (CCTV) (Fig. 5 (a)). The 
packer is positioned across the joint using a remote CCTV. The packer is 
then inflated at its end against the internal surface of the pipe to obtain a 
sealing effect. Subsequently, the chemical grouting/epoxy resin is 
injected into the joint using the packer and forced through the joint leak 
into the surrounding soil. Finally, the leakage defects around the joint 
are sealed, and the voids in the soil are filled [5,30]. 

Resin is less toxic than chemical grouting but requires a longer curing 
time, usually ranging from 24 to 36 h, while chemical grouting hardens 
within minutes or hours. Unlike resin and chemical grouting (in liquid 
solution form), cement grout belongs to the suspension grout family 
[55]. Therefore, cement grout is typically restricted to fill large 
defects/voids. 

Internal grouting is an effective method to reduce the infiltration or 
exfiltration caused by joint leaking or circumferential cracks. However, 
it has limitations for repairing pipelines with longitudinal cracks, large 
settlements, and sinkholes [30]. In addition, the service life is relatively 
short, usually below 5 years [30]. 

2.2.2. External grouting 
Some external pipe problems, such as subsidence and erosion, lead to 

drainage pipeline cracking and leakage. Repairing a large settlement 
with internal grouting is uneconomical, while external grouting is a 
relatively low-cost and effective method (Fig. 5 (b)). Cement-based and 
polyurethane grouts are used for external grouting to fill large voids, 
control seepage, reduce infiltration/exfiltration, and lift the dislodged 
pipelines [55–57]. 

The reliability and effectiveness of cement and polyurethane grout-
ing have been affirmed [2]. Moreover, the advantages of polyurethane, 
such as low weight, high tensile strength, impermeability, and fast 
construction [56,58,59], are attractive for pipeline repair. However, 
excess expansion may cause unexpected problems. Notably, the coeffi-
cient of thermal expansion of the polyurethane is approximate 866 με/○C 
(about 100 times that of concrete) [59]. Temperature changes would 
cause apparent expansion of the solidified polyurethane, leading to 

Fig. 4. The chemical reaction of polyurethane and polyurea [50].  
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excess uplift and local cracks in concrete pipelines. Therefore, the 
expansion applied by polyurethane on the concrete pipeline should be 
controlled carefully in the external grouting process. 

3. Semi-structural rehabilitation 

Semi-structural rehabilitation (adapted from Refs. [8,30]): Besides 
corrosion protection and leak control, the new liner works together with 
the host pipe, resisting the combined effect of internal pressure and 
external loads. The load capacity of the deteriorated pipe is improved, 
but still lower compared to the original sound pipe. The semi-structural 
rehabilitation method includes cure-in-place-pipe (CIPP), close-fit pipe, 
and fiber-reinforced polymer pipe (FRP). 

3.1. Cure-in-place-pipe 

3.1.1. CIPP technology and environmental impact 
Developed in the 1970s, CIPP has become the dominant liner tech-

nology with the largest market share of trenchless rehabilitation 
methods and remains the most popular method currently [60,61]. A 
liquid thermoset resin-saturated tube is inserted into the deteriorated 
pipe by air/water inversion, or mechanically pulling, and then expanded 
using air/water pressure [5,22]. The inflated tubes with resin are sub-
sequently cured by heat (hot water/steam) or ultraviolet (UV) light to 
obtain a hardened liner. Based on the curing method, resin type, and 
tube construction, the CIPP can be summarized as in Fig. 6. 

The traditional heat curing method (hot water/steam) adds heat and 
pressure evenly on the liner, assuring good curing quality of the 
composited liner [62]. The low cost and the consistently good resulting 
liner quality promote heat curing as a preferred CIPP curing method. 
However, the high energy demand and carbon footprints, as well as the 

requirement of a large area of site access [63], impede the broader 
application of heat curing [62]. A UV ray curing technology was 
developed with the advantages of fast curing, high strength develop-
ment, low carbon footprint, and few chemical emissions [64]. The 
stiffness and the load capacity of the cured liner are affected by UV light 
intensity [65]. Inadequate light intensity may result in under-curing or 
non-uniform curing, and poor strength development. Moreover, the cost 
of UV curing is higher than that of thermal curing [62]. 

Due to the merits of copolymerization efficiency, low cost, and wide 
availability, styrene is the most popular diluent, resulting in an unsat-
urated polyester generally applicable to CIPP. Vinyl ester and epoxy 
resins are less frequently utilized because of their higher cost [66]. 
However, many environmental contamination incidents have been 
documented and traced to styrene [26], affecting both the water [67] 
and air [68] quality. In particular, the under-cured resin can release the 
residue styrene [64]. In addition, other contaminants may be released 
into the environment during and after the CIPP installation, which re-
quires further investigation concerning pollutant persistence and 
toxicity [66]. Recently, some states such as California, New York, and 
Virginia have instituted moratoriums on CIPP use [66]. 

Styrene-free resin (such as vinyl ester and epoxy) and UV liners have 
been utilized as environmentally safe resin material [25,69]. Moreover, 
epoxy resin has superior chemical resistance and a higher strength than 
polyester resin. However, the high cost of epoxy and vinyl ester resin 
hinders the wider application of CIPP. Therefore, a cost-effective and 
eco-friendly CIPP technology is urgently needed. 

The tube is mainly utilized for carrying and supporting the resins. 
The tube is made of non-woven felt (could be reinforced with glass fi-
bers) or woven polyester/glass fiber. With fiber reinforcement, the 
mechanical performance of the liner is enhanced, suggesting the feasi-
bility of thickness reduction while maintaining the same structural effect 

Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of the grouting process.  
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Fig. 6. Classifications of cure-in-place-pipe (CIPP) method [19].  
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[70]. The decreased thickness has the benefits of increasing the hy-
draulic capacity of the rehabilitated pipe and decreasing the resin 
dosage, which further mitigates the environmental concerns [70]. 
However, since glass fibers may affect the water quality and human 
health, it is only suitable for drainage pipes [71]. 

3.1.2. Structural effect after rehabilitation 
The repaired pipe with CIPP can structurally resist internal pressure, 

especially when epoxy resin reinforced with glass fibers is used [71]. 
However, the ability to resist external pressure such as groundwater 
infiltration, soil pressure, and traffic load remains an important issue. 
Despite rehabilitation with CIPP, the cracked pipe may still allow 
groundwater to penetrate the gap between the host pipe and the CIPP 
liner. ASTM F1216 [16] requires that the CIPP liner possesses resistance 
to inward buckling or collapse, which has been widely reported in the 
literature [61]. For pipes subjected to a high hydrostatic pressure, as 
well as other external loads, the required thickness of CIPP needs to be 
increased, which sometimes can be impractical [46]. 

The annular gap between the host pipe and the CIPP liner is inevi-
table due to the initial ovalization/imperfections of the host pipe, as well 
as due to resin shrinkage during hardening [72]. The gap reduces the 
pressure capacity dramatically and results in buckling [73]. One onsite 
investigation showed that the annular gap between the host pipe and 
CIPP varied from 0.10 mm to 3.31 mm [74]. In the experimental study of 
a short-term hydrostatic test, leakages were found, although no buckling 
occurred [74]. In addition, the long-term performance remains uncer-
tain as sustained loading may reduce the long-term strength and even 
cause creep failure [75,76]. The host pipe and the CIPP liner with the 
annular gap work independently under external loading, with little 
strength enhancement. The pipe and CIPP detach after failure [61]. 

Adhesion between CIPP and the host pipe can increase the stiffness of 
the pipe. Furthermore, numerical analysis assuming perfect bonding 
between liner and pipe shows that CIPP could mitigate the stress and 
displacement of the pipe under external loading. However, the enhanced 
stiffness caused by CIPP is insignificant compared to the effect of other 
factors, such as the corrosion depth and width of the host pipe [77]. The 
adhesion strength depends on the surface cleanliness, while the reali-
zation of a clean surface is a challenging requirement for sewer 
pipelines. 

The long-term performance of CIPP under complex environmental 
conditions is of concern for engineers [62]. A retrospective evaluation of 
CIPP rehabilitation of sewers, including flexural strength and modulus 
(required by Ref. [16]), tensile strength and modulus, porosity, and glass 
transition temperature was conducted [60,74]. The investigated CIPP 
liner works in excellent condition even after being in use for 25 years 
and it is anticipated to have the ability to work for 50 years’ lifetime. 
However, the performance of CIPP depends on the working environ-
ment. Long-term exposure to salt and alkaline environments has a 
detrimental effect on the performance of CIPP liners, in particular for the 
under-cured CIPP [64]. Moreover, the assessment of the durability of 
CIPP in an acid environment is rarely reported in the literature and 
deserves further research. 

3.1.3. Summary of the advantages and challenges of CIPP 
CIPP has the advantages of high efficiency, maintained or improved 

hydraulic capacity, internal pressure resistance, chemical resistance, 
and custom-designed capacity [77]. However, CIPP faces many chal-
lenges in applications, such as high cost, host pipe applicability 
(requiring round shape, minor deteriorated state), site access ability, 
and curing and installation quality (folds, liner peeling, and wrinkles) 
[25]. Most of the defects, such as wrinkles, bubbles, under-curing, and 
folds, are created during installation and curing. Strict quality assurance 
and quality control (QA/QC) may overcome most of those problems, so 
that CIPP quality control has to be the focus in future research [71]. 
After CIPP rehabilitation, the host pipe can attain a structural 
enhancement effect under internal pressure, and a semi-structural 

enhancement effect under the external load. 

3.2. Close-fit pipe 

The external diameter of the new pipe used in the close-fit pipe 
matches the inner diameter of the host pipe. Prior to insertion, the close- 
fit liner is folded in the factory (fold and form (F&F) and deformed and 
reformed (D&R)) or temporarily deformed at the job site (mechanically 
folded pipe (MFP) and reduced diameter pipe (RDP)) [78]. Once the new 
pipe is inserted into the host pipe, the pipe is reverted to its original 
shape using the thermal form or pressure method. After reversion, the 
new liner fits snugly with the host pipe called close-fit lining. Polyvinyl 
chloride (PVC) or polyethylene (PE) pipe are the most used pipe mate-
rials [5] for the close-fit method because of their fold-and-form ability, 
long-term performance of the structure, and chemical resistance, while 
steel pipe is less used due to its challenge of installation [79]. 

The close-fit pipe can rehabilitate deteriorated pipelines with struc-
tural effects under internal pressure. However, the structural capacity 
under external load (soil and traffic) remains insufficient. Though the 
close-fit pipe is designed to tightly fit against the existing pipe, initial 
lack of fit between the host pipe and liner is inevitable [80] because of 
the uneven inner surface of the deteriorated pipe, and improper shape of 
the inserted liner, which has been identified on a site investigation [60]. 
Groundwater penetration through cracks in the existing pipe can exert 
pressure onto the liner, increasing the buckling risk of the close-fit liner. 
Moreover, the annular gap leads to the liner and pipe working inde-
pendently, where the full slip [81] between liner and host pipe leads to 
the reduction of resisting compressive thrust capacity [82]. To increase 
the structural integrity, a form-in-place pipe (FIPP) was developed [78] 
comprising two thin sheets of HDPE, in which the outer liner is smooth 
while the inner layer is studded. After installation, the gap between the 
two layers due to the stud is grouted [5] to form a sandwich structure. 
The structural integrity is enhanced with a minimum reduction of flow 
area. 

Since the pipe liner is manufactured in a factory, the quality assur-
ance of liner material and installation is higher. Due to the minimal 
reduction of the flow cross-section as well as the smooth characteristics, 
the new pipe rehabilitated with the close-fit method may have an 
enhanced flow capacity. Meanwhile, the PVC/PE liner is capable of 
installing a jointless pipe with bends up to 45◦. The close-fit method has 
some disadvantages, e.g., the bypass flow requirement increases costs on 
top of the high cost of the pipe liner. Limited diameter range is available 
for close-fit pipe, which may not meet the requirement of rehabilitating 
large-diameter concrete pipes. 

3.3. Fiber-reinforced polymer pipe (FRP) 

3.3.1. FRP technology for concrete pipe rehabilitation 
FRP is a new type of rehabilitation technology for concrete pipelines, 

which was first used for the engineering industry in the early 1990s and 
for strengthening Prestressed Concrete Cylinder Pipes (PCCP) in the late 
1990s [83]. The FRP technology has been applied extensively in 
strengthening civil engineering structures at present [84,85]. Notably, a 
standard called “AWWA C305-18 CFRP RENEWAL AND STRENGTH-
ENING OF PRESTRESSED CONCRETE CYLINDER PIPE (PCCP)” has 
been approved by the American Water Works Association in 2018 [86]. 

FRP is a composite made of polymer reinforced with fibers. Epoxy 
and polyester are the most adopted resins for FRP applications, of which 
epoxy has the best mechanical properties but a higher price, while 
polyester has an inferior mechanical performance but lower costs [28]. 
Based on the specific requirement, additives such as nano-silica powder 
can also work in combination with epoxy to improve the performance of 
the matrix [87]. 

Glass, carbon, basalt, aramid, and natural fibers are typical re-
inforcements in FRP [28]. Though glass fibers have the advantages of 
excellent mechanical properties and moderate cost, broken glass fibers 
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are hazardous to human health, making them unsuitable for water 
pipelines. Since FRP incorporates 30–70 % by volume of fibers [28], the 
high cost due to carbon fibers limits the widespread use of FRP in 
pipeline rehabilitation. Recently, basalt fiber-reinforced polymer (BFRP) 
has been developed with about 20 % cost of CFRP [88]. However, more 
layers of BFRP are needed to obtain the same structural effect as CFRP 
due to the lower strength of BFRP. One natural (jute) fiber has been 
demonstrated to have comparable strength to the glass fiber [89] con-
current with the advantages of eco-friendly and low cost. However, the 
natural fibers degrade by swelling in water and shrinking when dried, 
which weakens the bond between fiber and matrix and decreases the 
composite strength of FRP [90]. Hence, CFRP is more prevalent than 
GFRP or BFRP in rehabilitating concrete pipelines in the water field 
[83]. 

Both external wrapping [91] and internal bonding [92] FRP have 
been employed to strengthen concrete pipes. External CFRP has pri-
marily been utilized for above-ground pipelines, which cannot be shut 
down [93]. However, the external bonding method is usually imprac-
tical for buried pipes, so the internal bonding method is more prevalent 
in underground pipe rehabilitation. Internal bonding of FRP onto the 
host pipe can be realized with the resin transfer molding (RTM) method 
[94] and manual hand lay-up. Although the RTM method reduces labor 
costs, problems of internal defects and long resin injection time remain 
[95]. Consequently, hand lay-up is the preferred method for pipe repair. 
The terminations of the CFRP liner require attention during installation 
as leakage is usually observed through delamination [83]. Meanwhile, 
internal repair with CFRP requires a pipe diameter larger than 750 mm 
(30-in.) for worker entry. In addition, the safety of workers needs to be 
assured by proper ventilation and egress especially when operating 
within a confined space [93]. 

3.3.2. Structural effects of FRP rehabilitated pipelines 
Adhesion between FRP liners and the host pipe is critical [93] for the 

integrity of the FRP-pipe composite. FRP rehabilitation requires the pipe 
surface to be thoroughly cleaned and dried before applying the FRP 
liners. Insufficient surface preparations such as non-circular shape, 
unsmooth surface with waviness will decrease the strength of the com-
posite significantly [83]. This work also needs skilled workers to ensure 
the adhesive quality between layers. 

The strength of the concrete pipeline suffering from internal pressure 
can be increased using FRP liners [96]. The strengthening effect depends 
on the deterioration degree of the concrete pipe and the mechanical 
properties of FRP liners (layers, strength, and resin type, etc.). For PCCP 
with steel wire breakage, CFRP works more effectively with increased 
numbers of broken wires than that with less distressed wires, e.g., the 
effect of bonded FRP is not significant when the wire breakage rate is 5 
% or less [97]. For the host pipe with cracks, the infiltration of under-
ground water decreases the buckling strength of the FRP liner and di-
minishes the strengthening effect. 

From the perspective of material costs, fewer layers of FRP are 
preferred; however, a limited number of layers decreases the tensile 
strength of an FRP composite. For example, the repair effect of PCCP 
with 20 % wire breakage rates bonded with limited layers of FRP was 
inferior to the unrepaired PCCP with 5 % wire breakage rates [91]. 
Though more layers can enhance the FRP strength, an optimal layer 
number exists for pipe-FRP composite strength. In other words, the 
strengthening effect does not increase with layer number monotonously 
as expected, e.g., the number of repair layers no longer had a significant 
effect on concrete once the layer number was larger than four [91]. 
Furthermore, Lee [97] pointed out that the required layers depend on 
the deterioration of the host pipe and the loading status (Fig. 7). When 
FRP works alone due to full deterioration of the host pipe, the minimum 
required layer number of FRP is 14 (Fig. 7 (a)), while it decreases to 10 
layers when FRP and host pipe work together. Further, the required 
number of layers depends on the internal pressure, external and buck-
ling loads (Fig. 7 (b)). 

Fig. 7 reveals that FRP can obtain a structural retrofit effect under 
internal pressure with limited layers. However, FRP contributes little to 
resisting external loading. Especially under a crushing test load, almost 
no contribution by FRP layers can be found [97,98]. Rather than 
increasing the layer number, a sandwich construction method 
combining FRP and lightweight honeycomb core was developed [99, 
100] to increase the stiffness of resisting external loading (Fig. 8). A 
similar sandwich structure using a hybrid of FRP, steel wire, and resin 
was also reported in Ref. [101]. FRP is primarily employed as a 
strengthening method for internal pressure; achieving structural effect 
for external loading appears impractical. Hence, FRP rehabilitation is 
classified as a semi-structural method in this study. Due to the high costs 
of FRP materials and labor, FRP is primarily targeted at structural re-
pairs (such as internal pressure) not suitable using other rehabilitation 
methods [93]. 

3.3.3. Durability of FRP-concrete composite 
As FRP is expected to work for 50 years after rehabilitating a con-

crete pipe, a time effect factor is adopted in AWWA 305-18 [86] to ac-
count for the creep rupture effect under sustained loading. The time 
effect factor is used for considering the strength reduction due to sus-
tained loading and is designated as 0.60 and 0.80 for service lives of 50 
years and 5 years, respectively [103]. 

Beyond creep rupture, other factors such as wet-dry cycles, medium 
temperature, and solution types, have a significant influence on the 
long-term performance of an FRP-concrete composite. Wet-dry salty 
water cycles decrease the interface bonding of FRP-concrete composite, 
which is exacerbated under sustained loading [104]. A high temperature 
accelerates the deterioration of the epoxy and FRP-concrete interface, a 
chloride [29] medium aggravates the deterioration of FRP, and H2SO4 

Fig. 7. The margin of safety (MS) of the repaired pipe with different FRP 
layers [97]. 
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attacks both matrix and fiber-matrix interface [105], suggesting poten-
tially more severe damages in the sewer environment. Though the fibers 
are durable in chloride, alkaline, and acid, the resin is vulnerable in an 
aggressive environment. The deteriorated resin further decreases the 
bonding of the fiber-matrix interface. As a result, the FRP-concrete 
interface is weakened [29]. The durability data of FRP rehabilitated 
pipelines as relatively new technology is limited, which needs more 
research and observations. 

4. Structural rehabilitation 

Structural rehabilitation: The rehabilitated pipe has an enhanced load 
capacity higher than the original sound pipe under internal pressure and 
external loading (adapted from Refs. [8,30]). This method includes sli-
plining (SL) and modified sliplining (MSL). 

4.1. Sliplining 

4.1.1. Technology and mechanical performance 
Sliplining (SL) is one of the earliest rehabilitation methods utilized 

since the 1940s [5]. A new pipe is inserted into the deteriorated host 
pipe by pulling or pushing, which requires a working pit for layout. 
Hence, SL works as a pipe-in-pipe structure. The grout technique is 
usually applied to fill the annular space between the liner and host pipe 
to stabilize the liner. The SL liner materials are most commonly manu-
factured of polyethylene (PE), high-density polyethylene (HDPE), 
polyvinyl chloride (PVC), GFRP, and corrugated steel pipe (CSP) [24, 
106,107]. 

Different from the sprayed cementitious rehabilitation method, SL 
can increase the load-bearing capacity of the deteriorated concrete pipe. 
The degree of enhancement depends on the grout (strength and thick-
ness), liner materials, and deteriorated condition of the host pipe. High- 
strength grout with increased thickness leads to a higher load capacity 
enhancement [106,108]. However, the higher strength sometimes re-
sults in a lower ductility due to the failure of steel reinforcement under 
high stress [109,110]. The structural integrity is affected by the coupling 
of the pipe-grout-liner system, which may work as a composite structure 
or as independent structures depending on the elastic modulus and bond 
strength of the materials [111]. For example, due to the poor bonding of 
grout and HDPE liner, the HDPE contributes little to the structural ca-
pacity of the rehabilitated concrete pipe, which is mainly contributed by 

grout [112]. While PVC liner [113] and GFRP liner [114] exhibit the 
same enhancement as HDPE, the load capacity of CSP is significantly 
increased because the CSP supports the cracked grout leading to a 
pseudo-strain-hardening behavior [109,110]. Moreover, the grout pen-
etrates into the cracks on the host pipe, working as an integrated com-
posite structure and increasing the load capacity of the deteriorated 
pipe. 

4.1.2. Advantages and limitations 
SL has the critical advantage of creating a new and integral pipe with 

improved capacity for both internal pressure and external load. In 
addition, SL can be conducted under live water flow, which saves money 
and time by avoiding a bypass [115–117]. Due to the excellent corrosion 
resistance of the SL liner, the pipe-grout-liner system is expected to have 
good durability with a suggested lifetime of more than 100 years [24]. 
However, defects have been observed in the field, indicating that 
comprehensive testing of physical, mechanical, and chemical properties 
are needed for predicting the lifetime of SL liners [24]. 

The most significant limitation of SL is the reduction of the pipe 
section area (usually 10%–30 % [108]), which may not meet the 
requirement of the hydraulic capacity. In particular, under the backdrop 
of rapid economic development and the associated increase in water 
demand and wastewater emission, the loss of flow capacity does not 
meet the criterion of sustainability. Furthermore, it is challenging to 
utilize SL for pipes with sharp changes in direction, resulting in addi-
tional costs due to the access pit that may be needed. Finally, the cost of 
SL is comparable to CIPP and higher than other trenchless rehabilitation 
methods [4]. 

4.2. Modified sliplining (MSL) 

4.2.1. Panel lining 
Different from the continuous pipe insertion as SL, the installation of 

the panel lining (PL) method utilizes pipe segments or panels as a liner 
so that the SL could be applied for long drive pipe rehabilitation. The 
pipe liner, mostly fiberglass reinforced polyester [118], is manufactured 
at a factory, which can be customized for non-circular as well as varying 
cross-section pipelines. However, PL is limited to rehabilitating sewer 
pipelines that allow worker-entry and is unsuitable for the rehabilitation 
of potable water pipelines or pressure pipelines [5]. PL installation can 
work under restricted flow conditions, which reduces the costs and time 

Fig. 8. The sandwich design of FRP construction to increase the total stiffness [102].  
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associated with bypass. 
According to the design purpose, the PL liner is classified as Types I, 

II, III, and IV [5]. Type I is intended for non-structural rehabilitation 
such as anti-corrosion or improvement in flow capacity. Type II is 
designed for carrying an external load of soil or traffic. Type III PL is 
applied as a standing-alone system that has the ability to resist external 
hydro pressure. The liner and host pipe may not be bonded together. 
Combining the advantages of Type II and III, Type IV PL has a fully 
structural effect with both external load and hydro pressure resistance. 
The full structural effect is realized by engineering the liner thickness, 
liner strength, as well as grout thickness and strength. 

4.2.2. Spiral wound pipe 
To decrease the flow loss of SL and PL methods, a modified sliplining 

method called spiral wound pipe (SWP) is developed by using PVC- 
ribbed profiles with interlocking edges [5,8], fed by a winding ma-
chine placed in a manhole. The spiral wound liner can be installed 
against the interior surface of the host pipe or be inserted as a smaller 
diameter and completed by grouting the annular space [119]. The SWP 
maintains the advantage of live insertion without bypass, with a mini-
mal reduction in pipe diameter compared to the SL method. However, 
the load capacity under external load is lower than that for the SL 
method because of the smaller thickness of grout. In addition, the costs 
of the SWP are higher compared to the SL [120]. 

5. Pipeline retrofit with ECC 

Pipeline retrofit rehabilitation: In addition to the recovery of the 
original function of the host pipe, the retrofit leads to enhanced load and 
deformation capacities with additional function improvements such as 
self-healing and leak-proof ability. Pipeline retrofit rehabilitation can be 
realized with an emerging material called Engineered Cementitious 
Composites (ECC) [21]. 

5.1. Tailorable ECC for pipe rehabilitation 

ECC is a specific fiber reinforced concrete (FRC) designed under the 
guidance of micromechanical theory, manifesting ultra-high ductility 
and strain-hardening properties. As a result, ECC is also known as strain- 
hardening cementitious composites (SHCC). The ultra-high tensile strain 
capacity (>3 %) is realized by multiple fine micro-cracks, which sup-
press brittle fracture of concrete. A moderate fiber content (up to 2 % of 
volume fraction) is sufficient for obtaining the robust strain-hardening 
performance. Table 1 lists the characteristic parameters of reinforcing 
fibers, which are commonly used in ECC. 

One of the distinctive advantages of ECC is that mechanical perfor-
mance can be engineered by tailoring the matrix and fibers (Table 2) 
[21]. The mechanical performance is determined by the synergistic 
interaction of matrix, fiber, and fiber/matrix interface. PP fibers are 
usually adopted to develop normal strength ECC (20–55 MPa) with the 
lowest costs compared to PVA and PE fibers [121,124]. The highest 
tensile strain-capacity of PP-ECC is reported as 8.9% at a tensile strength 
of 3.8 MPa. The low tensile strength of PP fibers (850 MPa) does not 
meet the strain-hardening criterion determined by the micromechanical 
theory [125] when used in high-strength ECC. PVA fiber can be utilized 

for medium-strength ECC (30–70 MPa) [126]. By adopting high strength 
PE fibers, ECC with compressive strength over 200 MPa, and ductility up 
to 12% has been developed [127–131]. Fig. 9 shows ECC tested under 
flexural and tensile loading, demonstrating ultra-high ductility and 
controlled multiple microcracking. While higher performance increases 
the material costs considerably, the balance of ECC performance and 
cost could also be obtained with hybrid fibers systems. Hence, the tail-
orable performance and cost of ECC provide a wide range of design 
solutions for concrete pipeline rehabilitation. 

5.2. Sprayable ECC technology 

Beyond the tailorable hardened properties, the fresh state of ECC can 
also be engineered for different methods of application, such as normal 
casting, self-consolidating casting, 3D-printing, and spraying [21,31, 
136]. Spraying would be preferred for pipeline rehabilitation, as intro-
duced in Section 2.1. Although the newly developed ECC has not been 
applied in concrete pipeline rehabilitation by far, the sprayable ECC has 
demonstrated effectiveness for other infrastructure repairs [137–141], 
especially those related to underground and water infrastructures such 
as irrigation channel [142], tunnel lining [139], dam [143], culvert 
[144], and water tunnel [21]. These applications have many similarities 
to concrete pipelines, such as ECC/concrete bonding, underground and 
wet environments, and annular geometrical shapes, suggesting the 
feasibility of ECC for concrete pipeline rehabilitation. 

A sprayable ECC exhibiting enhanced or comparable mechanical 
performance to cast ECC has been developed [31]. The sprayed ECC can 
build up 30–40 mm thickness for overhead spraying at one time without 
dripping and sloughing (Fig. 10 (a)). Recently, the sprayable ECC has 
been successfully demonstrated for pipe repair utilizing the centrifugal 
spraying method (Fig. 10 (b)), which is widely used in cementitious 
rehabilitated pipelines (Section 2.1, Fig. 2(b)). Fig. 10 (b) shows the 
centrifugal sprayed ECC with 50 mm built-up thickness at one time 
evenly and compactly adhering onto the interior surface of the concrete 
pipe. Hence, ECC sprayability, buildability, and atomization ability 
(breaking up the ECC at the spray nozzle into small particles for good 
fiber dispersion and robust strain-hardening behavior) have been 
experimentally verified for concrete pipe rehabilitation. As reported in 
Ref. [145], a sewer of 1.5 m diameter and 2740 m length has been 
rehabilitated with centrifugal sprayed fiber-reinforced concrete, indi-
cating the viability of using centrifugal sprayed ECC for pipelines with 
various ranges of diameter and length. 

5.3. Self-stressing ECC 

Conventional trenchless rehabilitation techniques such as SIPP, 
CIPP, and FRP require extensive surface preparation of the host pipe. 
This is because the bonding between the host pipe and the repair ma-
terial is critical to overall performance. The thorough cleaning, as well 
as surface finishing, increases the construction cost and time. Addi-
tionally, surface preparations can be difficult for some pipelines due to 
the shape ovality, root intrusion, and the severe environment of the 
sewer. If the host pipe is not properly prepared, the structural effect and 
the durability of the repaired pipe may be compromised. 

Self-stressing material is defined as one that autogenously exerts 

Table 1 
Technical specifications of synthetic fibers commonly used in ECC.  

Fiber type Tensile strength (MPa) Young’s modulus (GPa) Elongation (%) Diameter (μm) Length (mm) Source 

PP 850 6.0 21 12 8–20 [121] 
PVA 1600 42.8 6–8 39 8–12 [122] 
PE 3000 100 2–3 20–38 8–18 [123] 

Note. 
•Abbreviation: polypropylene (PP), polyvinyl alcohol (PVA), polyethylene (PE). 
•The parameters listed above are for the commonly used fibers for ECC. Properties other than those listed above can be found in Ref. [122]. 
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pressure on the repaired structure upon curing. Self-stress is realized by 
replacing part of ordinary Portland cement (OPC) with calcium sulfoa-
luminate expansive additive (CSA) [146]. On top of suppressing drying 
shrinkage, the self-stressing magnitude is designed to generate a mod-
erate expansive stress against the host pipe (Fig. 11). 

The self-stressing ECC enhances the integrity of the ECC liner and 
host pipe. Because of the expansion characteristic, the ECC liner couples 
seamlessly with the host pipe, and no gap exists. Meanwhile, the 
shrinkage challenge of cementitious materials is also eliminated. In 
other words, the problems of shrinkage cracking, annular gap between 
the new liner and host pipe, and poor adhesion, which remain as chal-
lenges in SIPP, CIPP, close-fit, and FRP rehabilitation methods, are 
overcome when sprayable self-stressing ECC is adopted. The eliminated 
annular gap further removes any deterioration caused by infiltration and 
buckling. 

The intrinsic expansive characteristic of self-stressing ECC reduces 
the dependence of the mechanical performance of the rehabilitated pipe 
on the quality of interface bonding. In fact, it has been demonstrated 

[140,142] that ECC-concrete composite exhibits better flexural perfor-
mance under moderate interface bonding than strong bonding, which is 
different from the traditional concept that strong interface bond results 
in a higher composite strength. For ECC/concrete composite, a moderate 
interface bond promotes bifurcation of microcracks from ECC into the 
composite interface (Fig. 12), thus suppressing brittle fracture of con-
crete. As a result, the flexural strength and deflection capacity of the 
ECC-concrete composite is increased due to the strain-hardening 
contribution of the ductile ECC layer. Therefore, moderate surface 
preparation to allow sprayed thickness build-up is adequate for 
self-stressing ECC, exhibiting a distinct advantage over other 
bond-critical rehabilitation methods. 

Beyond the advantage of self-stressing, CSA-based ECC hardens 
rapidly, leading to the fast returning to service of the rehabilitated pipe. 
The final setting time of the self-stressing ECC is approximately 3 h 
[146], comparable to that of shotcrete using accelerators (1–5 h) [159, 
160]. When combined with the centrifugal spraying technique, 
self-stressing ECC considerably improves the construction speed, which 
is attractive to pipeline owners concerning overall costs related to pipe 
shutdown and bypass [145]. 

5.4. Structural and durability performance 

5.4.1. Retrofit verification 
Concrete pipelines often need to carry live traffic and overburden 

loads. According to ASTM C497 [147], the external load crushing 
resistance can be evaluated by the three-edged bearing test (Fig. 13 (a)). 
For the original sound concrete pipe section used as a control, brittle 
collapse occurred when the load exceeded the crushing strength (Fig. 13 
(c)), as expected. In contrast, the pre-damaged concrete pipe repaired 
with ECC (Fig. 13 (b)) was able to sustain the applied load Fig. 13 (d) 
without collapse. Instead, microcracks occurred in the ECC layer of the 
rehabilitated pipe. The microcracks first appeared in the interior surface 
of the ECC layer, and multiplied as the load increased. Instead of four 
macro cracks that fractured the control concrete pipe into four pieces, 
ductile deformation of the rehabilitated pipe was observed. 

Fig. 14 (a) shows the compression load and displacement result of the 
crush test (Fig. 13). Both the crushing strength and displacement ca-
pacity of the ECC-concrete pipe are higher than those of the original 
concrete pipe, indicating that the ECC liner structurally retrofits the pre- 
cracked concrete pipe section. Due to the outstanding ability of crack 
control, the width of tight cracks in the ECC liner is below 100 μm (in 
many cases below 50 μm). One ECC-concrete composite pipe of the 
crush test is terminated when the applied load reached a peak (blue line 
in Fig. 14 (a)), which is approximately two times the load capacity of the 
sound concrete pipe. This pipe was further employed for the leakage test 
(Fig. 14 (b)). Although there are some macro cracks in the host concrete 
pipe and some micro cracks in ECC liner before filling water, no leakage 
after 24 h of filled water could be detected, demonstrating the restora-
tion of leakage-proof ability (Fig. 14 (b)). 

The retrofit of the ECC lining for the concrete pipeline under internal 
pressure has also been verified in a water tunnel project [21]. Under the 
effect of 0.4 MPa design load and 0.28 MPa surge load, the tensile stress 
is within the first crack strength of ECC, showing that the retrofitted 
tunnel works at loading in the elastic phase. The total pressure of the 
water tunnel is also desirable for the pressure requirement of drinking 
water pipelines [9]. The retrofit effect can be further improved by 

Table 2 
The mechanical performance and material cost of typical used ECC.  

ECC type Compressive strength (MPa) Tensile Strength (MPa) Tensile strain capacity (%) Material Costa ($/m3) Source 

PP-ECC 20–55 2.5-3.8 3–9 167 [121] 
PVA-ECC 30–70 3.0–8.0 3–6 178–443 [21,132] 
PE-ECC 30–200 3.0–20 3–12 402–643 [123,131,133]  

a The cost varies depending on the mechanical performance and the cost of fibers. 

Fig. 9. ECC bending and tensile testing [134,135].  
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increasing the ECC strength and ECC liner thickness, or by utilizing the 
host pipe residual strength and soil pressure. 

5.4.2. Durability performance 
Due to the wet and often aggressive environment in sewage pipe-

lines, the durability of the ECC liner is critical for a long service life of the 
rehabilitated pipeline. Regarding the characteristics of ECC liner and 
concrete pipelines, the durability performance of ECC under chemical 
attack is reviewed from the perspective of fibers, uncracked ECC, and 

cracked ECC. 
The long-term mechanical properties depend on the performance of 

fiber, matrix, and fiber-matrix bonding. Usually, the strength of the 
cementitious matrix of ECC will continue to increase with age due to the 
continued hydration. However, a higher matrix strength and fiber/ma-
trix bond influence the ductility of ECC in different ways depending on 
the composition. As illustrated in Fig. 15, the tensile strain capacity of 
PE-ECC increases with age while that of PVA-ECC decreases with age. 
This is because of the hydrophilic characteristic of PVA fiber, resulting in 

Fig. 10. Building-up of sprayable ECC [31].  

Fig. 11. The self-stress ECC test (adapted from Ref. [146]).  

Fig. 12. Ductile failure of ECC-concrete composite under the bending test [31].  
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an increase of the chemical bonding of the fiber-matrix interface and 
leading to the fiber rupture rather than pull-out with age. Meanwhile, 
little chemical bonding exists between the cementitious matrix and the 
hydrophobic PE fiber. Continued hydration improves the friction be-
tween fiber and matrix, resulting in an enhanced tensile strain capacity 
with age. Though PVA-ECC shows a slight reduction in ductility, the 3 % 
residual strain capacity remains approximately 300 times that of ordi-
nary concrete, which is adequate for concrete pipe retrofit. 

PVA-ECC has been the most widely used and researched in the last 30 
years, while PP-ECC and PE-ECC attract increasing attention in recent 
years. The durability of fibers is vital for ECC durability performance. 
However, due to limited test results on fiber durability in ECC, the dis-
cussion here mainly focuses on the PVA fiber. When exposed to an 
alkaline environment (cement paste), one study [148] proposes the 
presence of a threshold temperature of 50 ○C, below which no loss of 
fiber strength can be detected. The temperature in most water pipelines 

Fig. 13. The crush test of the concrete pipe section and ECC-concrete composite pipe section (The ECC layer is manually cast onto the internal surface of concrete 
with no surface preparation using a tube mold, and then cured in air (20 ± 3 ◦C, 40 ± 5 % RH) for 28 d. The ECC mix and preparation can be found in Zhu et al. [31]). 

Fig. 14. Demonstration of (a) structural retrofit and (b) leak-proof ability.  
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may be expected to be below this threshold. Apart from the alkaline 
environment, sewer pipelines may be exposed to acid and organic sol-
vent environments. Accelerated aging tests demonstrated that PVA fiber 
maintained over 95 % of its strength for over 100 years in acid, alkaline, 
and organic solvent environment [148]. 

The durability of steel-reinforced ECC under chemical loading in-
volves two main aspects: first, the effect of chemical agents on the me-
chanical performance of ECC, in particular, the tensile ductility; and 
second, the transport of chemical substances into the ECC that leads to 
steel rebar corrosion. Experimental data suggest that the high ductility 
combined with inherent tight crack width of ECC enhances the dura-
bility of ECC even in aggressive environments, including deicing salt 
exposure, alkali-silicate reaction, chloride corrosion, alkali penetration, 
salt freeze-thaw, and sulfate attack [21,123,148–150]. Additionally, 
ECC exhibits superior performance under an acidic environment [151, 
152], showing promise for a long service life in pipeline applications. 

The most important advantage of ECC is its tight crack width under 
imposed loads. The finely distributed cracks (width below 50–100 μm) 
significantly decrease the fluid permeability [153] and diffusivity of 
aggressive ions. Furthermore, ECC has the inherent ability of 
self-healing. The products of continued hydration seal the micro-cracks 
in damaged ECC, further decreasing the permeability of ECC to a level 
comparable to sound concrete. Moreover, the healed cracks enable the 
recovery of strength and ductility to a level comparable to or higher than 
ECC in the undamaged state [154,155]. 

5.5. Advantages and limitations of ECC liner 

ECC is a class of ductile cementitious material suitable for use with 
the SIPP technique, which is one of the oldest methods in pipeline 
rehabilitation. By adopting a manual or centrifugal spraying method, 
ECC can be applied for pipes with a range of diameters (worker-entry 
and no worker-entry) and lengths. The spray process can result in a pipe 
lining without joints. The expansive characteristic of the ECC liner re-
duces the need for stringent surface preparation. In addition, the long- 
term close fit between ECC liner and host pipe eliminates the annular 
gap, which is commonly observed in other rehabilitation approaches. 
The rapid hardening property, combined with the centrifugal spray 
technology, reduces the construction time considerably, further de-
creases the bypass time and total cost. The tailorable properties 
(including strength, ductility, crack width, and self-healing ability) of 

ECC enable the retrofit ability both structural and functional as well as 
superior durability, exhibiting significant advantages over conventional 
SIPP, CIPP, SL, close-fit pipe, and FRP liner methods. Finally, the ret-
rofitted ECC-concrete pipeline is more resilient under both static and 
seismic loads. 

ECC also has the advantage of low carbon footprint over concrete. 
The embodied CO2 footprint of a low carbon ECC is 90% that of a normal 
strength concrete (compressive strength 40 MPa) [121]. Further, owing 
to the superior durable performance of ECC liner, less repair or main-
tenance is needed for the life cycle, producing less CO2, and consuming 
less energy compared to cementitious materials [121,156,157]. The 
comparison of the life-cycle (embodied and operational) CO2 footprint 
between ECC and other rehabilitation methods remains a subject to be 
studied specifically. 

The dry ingredients of ECC can be pre-mixed and pre-packaged in a 
factory, transported to, and mixed on-site. The application process is 
almost identical to that of the SIPP with conventional cementitious 
materials, which requires less labor and specialized equipment at the 
working site. Hence, the relative low cost of ECC material [121] and 
reduced construction costs related to bypass time and equipment make 
sprayable ECC an economically attractive pipeline rehabilitation 
approach. 

Compared to semi-structural rehabilitation methods (CIPP, close-fit, 
and FRP) which can maintain or slightly enhance the flow capacity, the 
sprayed ECC method decreases the water flow diameter, especially for 
structural retrofit with increased lining thickness. Although the thick-
ness requirement for retrofitting concrete pipelines has not been studied, 
thickness requirement for similar retrofit applications has been estab-
lished. These include, for example, a 6–10 mm ECC coating for irrigation 
channels, 20–30 mm ECC coating for masonry walls, and 30–50 mm ECC 
coating for dams [21,161]. Using 50 mm of ECC for retrofitting a 1000 
mm pipe (inner diameter) can decrease 10% of the flow section area, 
which shows the advantage over structural rehabilitation methods, 
where 10–30% reduction of the pipe section area is reported [108]. 
Because the ultra-ductility of ECC suppresses the brittle fracture failure 
mode, the thickness requirement of ECC is less than sprayed cementi-
tious/geopolymer for the same or better structural performance. This 
suggests that ECC lowers the reduction of water flow capacity compared 
to sprayed cementitious/geopolymer method. 

The main limitation of sprayable ECC as a pipeline rehabilitation 
method has to do with its emerging technology nature. There is 
currently no code or standard established for ECC for pipeline repair. 
Furthermore, assessments of the mechanical performance and durability 
of the ECC liner-concrete pipe in the field are not available. More in-
vestigations including experimental and numerical analyses, field 
monitoring, and life-cycle analysis are needed. 

A comparison of the advantages and disadvantages of each trenchless 
rehabilitation method is summarized in Table 3, as well as the “User- 
friendly” characteristics in Table 4, which can also serve as criteria for 
method selection. 

6. Conclusions 

Trenchless rehabilitation methods for concrete pipelines for water 
are reviewed from the perspective of the structural effect. The rehabil-
itation approaches are classified as non-structural, semi-structural, 
structural, and retrofit methods according to the performance of the 
pipeline under external and internal loading. The following conclusions 
can be drawn:  

• High build thickness of cementitious material or geopolymer can 
enhance the structural effect of the rehabilitated pipe; however, the 
vulnerability to cracking due to the brittle material nature can result 
in the loss of structural capacity. As a result, the spray-in-place 
method with cementitious or geopolymer materials is mainly uti-
lized for non-structural applications. Due to the high cost of 

Fig. 15. The long-term tensile strain capacity of ECC (adapted 
from Ref. [123]). 
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polymers, the spray-in-place with polymer is primarily used for anti- 
leakage and anti-corrosion purposes, rather than for structural 
enhancement.  

• Cure-in-place-pipe (CIPP) can achieve enhanced structural integrity 
under internal pressure, but only a semi-structural effect under 
external loading can be considered due to its low stiffness. CIPP has 
the advantages of high construction efficiency, maintained/ 
enhanced hydraulic capacity, and chemical resistance. However, 
high cost, host pipe requirement (round shape, minor deterioration), 
and defects caused by installation and curing limit those advantages. 
The strict quality assurance, quality control, and the long-term per-
formance of CIPP require closer examination.  

• The close-fit method inserts a new pipe fitting snugly to the host pipe 
to obtain a minimum hydraulic capacity loss or better flow capacity. 
The annular gap between the liner and host pipe is inevitable due to 
uneven pipe surface and shrinkage of the inserted liner. The annular 
gap decreases the buckling resistance under external pressure caused 
by underground water.  

• Due to high cost, FRP is primarily adopted in projects when other 
methods are not feasible, such as in the rehabilitation of prestressed 
concrete pipe under high internal pressure. The structural 

enhancement is determined by the synergy effect of layer numbers 
and bonding between layers. However, more FRP layers do not 
contribute to a higher load-bearing capacity due to the low stiffness 
of the FRP layer.  

• Sliplining and modified sliplining involve inserting a new pipe (liner) 
into the host pipe, with the advantage of allowing live water flow 
during installation. The grouted gap between the host pipe and liner 
leads to structure rehabilitation. However, the reduction of the pipe 
section significantly decreases the flow capacity, impeding the wider 
application of this method.  

• ECC provides both structural and functional retrofit for concrete 
pipelines, benefitting from its ultra-high ductility, tailorable me-
chanical performance, and finely distributed microcracks. The 
demonstrated improvement of load capacity, leak-proof ability 
(micro-cracks and self-healing), and enhanced integrity (expansive 
coupling) promote ECC as a promising sustainable and resilient 
material for concrete pipeline retrofit. 

Long-term performance data of rehabilitated pipelines relevant to 
service life and performance design remain limited. Additionally, life- 
cycle analysis, such as cost, repair frequency, CO2 emission, and 

Table 3 
Comparison of the advantages and limitations of trenchless rehabilitation methods for concrete pipelines.  

Method ECC SIPP Grout CIPP Close-fit FRP SL and MSL 

Cementitious Geopolymer Polymer 

Integrity of 
repair 

Integral couplinga Gap due to the initial ovalization of lining or imperfections of the host pipe and long-term shrinkage Need grouting 

Surface 
preparation 

Moderate High requirement Low 

Flexibility of 
use 

Flexible section shape/length range Flexible diameter: small section/worker-entry Circular Circular 
worker-entry 

A large diameter with a flow 
capacity margin 

Bypass Needed but short Required Not needed 
Costb Low Low Moderate High Moderate High Moderate High High 
Use value Structural and 

functionalc retrofit 
Non-structural Semi-structural for external load 

Structural (retrofit) for internal 
pressure 

Structural  

a The integral coupling is realized by expansive and self-stressing ECC. 
b Each project is unique; therefore, a quantitative comparison of the different methods is difficult to achieve as it depends on many factors (location, repair purpose, 

technology development with time). The cost is estimated and compared according to Refs. [8,9,12,19,30,158]. 
c Functional refers to leak-proof, self-healing, and corrosion mitigation advantages. 

Table 4 
“User-friendly” characteristics for the various rehabilitation methods.  

Method ECC SIPP Grout CIPP Close-fit FRPb SL MSL 

Cementitious Geopolymera Polymer 

Applicable diameter range (m) 0.3–5.0c 0.1–4.5 varies 0.1–2.7 0.1–1.6 0.75-5.0 0.3–4.0 0.2–3.5 
Maximum length of application 

(m) 
2700c 300 Local 

repair 
914 300 Limited by 

costs 
300 300 

Recommended thickness (mm) 10–50 6–13 12.5–37.5 1–5 3–50 5–30 <10 layers Pipe thickness plus grout 
thickness 

Tolerable pipe bend No limitation for manual spraying, while the pipeline 
with bend should allow the spinner to be towed for 
centrifugal spraying. 

Up to 
90◦e 

45◦ No 
limitation 

No bend No 
limitation 

Change in diameter along its 
length acceptable? 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No Yes No Yes 

Curing time (h) 1–5 0.25–3 0.1–20 0.1–10 1–5 Not 
needed 

2–10 Grout curing>10 

Speed of application d Fast Moderate Fast Moderate Low Moderate Moderate 

Note: Other characteristics in Table 4 are summarized from [4,5,9]. 
a Data from Ref. [27]. 
b Data from Ref. [97]. 
c Maximum applicable diameter (5.0 m) and maximum length of application have been demonstrated by the centrifugal spray method [145]. The manually/r-

obotized spray method is suitable for still larger diameter pipelines. 
d Speed of application differs among projects such as the degree of deterioration of the host pipe, non-structural/semi-structural/structural/retrofit requirement. 

Hence the speed of application is compared relatively for the different methods, rather than quantitatively. 
e Tolerable pipe bend depends on the installation and curing processes of the various systems. CIPP liners by inverted insertion can negotiate bends up to 90◦ [5]. 
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energy consumption, attracts increasing attention from a sustainability 
viewpoint. Sustainability may be another criterion for the method se-
lection of pipe rehabilitation. The use of self-stressing ECC in pipeline 
rehabilitation is just getting started. More in-depth understanding of the 
mechanical performance and durability of ECC-concrete pipe composite, 
as well as life-cycle analysis, are needed. 
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